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r**'decide on brick building
fdb tuberculosis hospe

Electric Cooking 
Utensils

:
TO [WE 

INTO IE
!

♦
4 Cooking by electricity is done without dirt or overmuch lwat, Just turn the but

ton on or off. Splendid for summer.

PERCOLATORS
GRILLS............
TOASTER .. .
CHAFING DISH

Toronto, July 21.—A shallow ♦ 
♦ depression is centred tonight 4 

I ' > over the Maritime Provinces, 4 
4 and a trough of low extends 4 

* 4- from Manitoba southward to 4 
\ >4 the Gulf of Mexico. Showers 4 
J 4 have occurred In some parts 4 
8'4 of Quebec and the Maritime 4
v 4 Provinces, "and also In a few 4
4 4 sections of Manitoba and Sas- 4
k 4 kgtchewan. Moderate temper- 4 

4 atures have prevailed generally 4 
4 except in the peninsula of Om- ♦ 
4 tarlo, where it has been de- 4
4 cidedly warm. »

The lowest tender $63,000 submitted bÿ A. R. C. 
Clarke—Commissioners report — Matter of water 
supply taken up, may connect with Norton Grif
fiths main.

Price $9.90 to $13.00
............... Price $6.00
Price $4.80 and $4.25 
.............. Price $12.00

Will convene in St John 
on August 11th, 12th and 
13th — The subjects for 
evidence.

r

84,000work and painting ................
George Lawson, carpenter

work, not Including painting 20,800 
George McArthur, complete

building ..................................
R. A. Corbett, complete build-

The St. John County Hoapital Com
mission, having recommended the 
erection of a brick Instead of a wooden 
building, on the Municipal Home prop
erty, the County Council at Its meet
ing yesterday, agreed to this new pro
position, and authorized the commis
sion to go ahead.

The councillors were told that a 
brick building would only cost |4,000 
more than a wooden structure.

The Contracts.

67,900
44 69,300Temperatures

... .. 62
One of the most Important bodies 

that has ever visited Canada will be 
the Dominion Royal Commission which 
is now on Its way across the ocean, 
which will convene in St. John on Au
gust 11, 12 and 13. This commission 
was appointed by royal command on 
the 15th April, 1912, Its appointment 
having been recommended by the im
perial conference of 1911. It includes < 
men of such imperial standing as Sir < 
Edgar Vincent, K. C„ M. G., Sir Henry . 
Rider Haggard, Sir Alfred Edmond 
Bateman, K. C., M. G., T. Garnett, Esq., 
William Lorimer, Esq., Joseph Tatlow, 
Esq., the Hon. George E. Foster L. L. 
D., Donald Campbell, Esq., L. L. B„ 
the Honorable John Robert Sinclair, 
Sir J. W. 8. Langer man and the Hon
orable Edgar Rennie Bowring.

The purpose of the commission is to 
enquire Into and report upon the nat
ural resources of the dominions of the 
empire, the development of such re
sources, the facilities which exist or 
may be created for the production, 
manufacture and distribution of arti
cles of ccnnmerce In the dominions, 
the requlremnts of each such domin
ion and of the United Kingdom in the 
matter of food, raw materials and the 
available sources of the same; the 
trade of each dominion with the oth
ers and with the rest of the world ; the 
effect upon the mutual trade of the 
several parts of the empire of the laws 
now In force, other than fiscal laws, 
and how such trade may be Improved 
and extended.

The subjects suggested for evidence 
in Canada are as follows:

Communications—Steamship, post 
and telegraph, harbors, freights, and 
bills of lading.

Railways and railway finance—Sys
tems open for traffic, proposed exten
sions, capital and debt.

Natural resources and their develop
ment, Including questions of market
ing and distribution, agricultural, min
eral, forests, irrigation and water pow
er, fisheries.

Trade—Improvement of statistical 
methods, exhibitions, British empire 
trade mark, misrepresentation and 
misdescription, system of trade com
missioners and correspondents.

legislation—Double income tax and 
death duties, patent, rights, codifica
tion and consolidation of the commer
cial bans of the empire.

Empire development and organ I za-

4 F. S. Walker, heating and
plumbing ................................

Vaughan Electric Co...................
Otis Fenson, elevator .............

Mr. Ernest W. Green’s tender did 
not cover the Iron work which is in
cluded in carpenter’s work.

Your board before accepting any 
tenders desire the judgment of the 
County Council on the advisability of 
changing thejjJans from a wooden to 
a brick structure.

If It Is the Judgment of the County 
Council to permit the new hospital be
ing constructed of brick, your board 
begs to suggest that plans herewith 
submitted in amendment of plans al
ready approved be adopted.

Your board begs to assure you that 
they have given the change of plans 
their most thoughtful attention, and 
appreciate your exceeding goodness 
and your most estimable consideration 
of those who may be overtaken with 
tuberculosis and for whom you have 
so generously provided.

After the new plans prepared by 
Architect F. Nell Brodie had been ex
amined, Coun. Dean moved, and Coun. 
Russell seconded, that the plans call
ing for a brick building be adopted, 
and the commissioners authorized to 
accept the lowest tenders.

Min. Max. 4 
68 4 
68 4 
74 4
62 4 
70 4 
70 4 
66 4 
76 4 
84 4 
70 4 
82 4
88 4
89 4 
82 4 
72 4 
74 4 
64 4 
58 4 
78 4

4 14,935
1,594
3,225

4 Victoria..........
4 Vancouver ..
4 Kamloops ..

‘ -4 Calgary
4 Edmonton ..
4 Battleford.....................o0

. 4 Prince Albert............. 52
I 4 Moose Jaw................. 56
| 1 4 Winnipeg.. .

■4 Port Arthur.
1 4 Parry Sound.
4 London.. ..
4 Toronto.. ..
4 Klngstoni ..

j 4 Ottawa.. ..
4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec .. ••

14 St. John .. •
; 4 Halifax.. . •
1>r

52
44
42
44

The lowest tender for the complete 
building of brick was f53,000, the tqg- 
derer being A. R. C. Clark.

The commission’s report was as fol
lows:

Your Board of the St. John County 
Hospital called for tenders for a hos
pital to be erected of wood on the 
Municipality Home property, lands set 
apart by you for Tuberculosis Hospi
tal and received the following tenders: 
John White, vacuum cleaner $ 1,025 
G. M. Cratgle, painting .. .. 2,449
R. A. Corbett, mason work .. 22,650
J H. Burley, mason work .... 20,425 
Geo McArthur, mason and car. 51,000 
Geo McArthur, brick building 59,500 
Geo Lawson, carpenter work.. 25,000 
Ed Farren, carpenter work .. 27,800
Ed Farren, carp, and mason

G. E. Blake, plumb, and Jitg 17,780 
J. H. Doody plumb, and htg 17,500 
A. R. C. Clark, mason work .. 20,182
A. Dodge, carpenter work .... 23,625
S. A. Will Ians, carpenter work 25,790 
S. A. Williams, carp and patnt’g 27,939 
W. B. McDonough, plumbing.. 15,688
Fred H. Barr, heating............. 9,000
James Sproul, mason work .. 21,450 
J. H. McPartland, plumb and

heating...................
J. H. Pullen, painting 
F. S. Walker, plumb, and htg 14,935 
Le Cretch Co. plumb and btg 19,500 
R. J. Green, car and mason wk 45,625
B. Mooney and Son, mason wk 23,380 
B Mooney and Son, complete

building.................................
Vaughan Co., electric lighting 

After very careful 
your board concluded that it would be 
better If buildings were of brick and 
then called for tenders for a brick 
hospital the same site, and received 
the following tenders:
James H. Pullen, painting ....$1,450 
Union Iron Foundry, iron work **2,600
John Johnston, painting...........  3,182
Geo. M. Cralgle, painting........ 1,749
B. Mooney and Son, complete

building ..................................
B. Mooney and Son, mason work 37,100 
James Sproul, mason work ....
R. J. Green, carpenter work and

painting ........... ......................
A. R. C. Clark, complete build-

***********i****************************70
56

Ladies’ White Outing Shoes
58

It ,62
60

; 64
,60
60

. ..56
.. rvj full line of ladies’ white buckskinWe have a

and canvas shoes, boots and pumps for the 
warm weather.

. ..50 4

>

49,250 $2.50 to $5.00
Sergeants' Mess

The regular monthly meeting 
Sergeants’ Mess, 3rd Regt., Canadian 

L , Artillery was held at 'the armory last 
night Routine business only was 
transacted.

of the

81 King StreetSlater Shoe Shop, Water Supply.
The Warden—Hadn’t we better have 

information about the water sup-
: rV the institution? •

Coun. Wigmore said he had made 
an estimate of the cost of supplying 
water from a temporary source, the 
Norton Griffiths pipe. When the sec
tion was built up they could lay pipes 
of their own. . ...

Coun. Potts—It would be a mistake 
to put up an expensive building jl"d 
have to depend on Norton Griffiths 
for a water supply.

Architect Brodie said the difference 
in the coet between a brick and a 
woodeni building would be $4,000.

Coun. Frink thought they could meet 
the matter of fire protection for the 
proposed hospital, and asked if the 
commission had considered the offen
sive odors from the fertilizer factory.

Com. Wigmore said that with a 
four inch main connecting with the 
Norton Griffiths pipe the water sup
ply would be sufficient.

The Warden—The Idea of am arte
sian well is out of the question for tion. 
such an institution. Only a few of these subjects will be

Coun. Potts thought they should lay taken up at St. John. One of the most 
a permanent main, map out streets, important jo be considered here will 
and help develpp East SL John. . foe the question of the control of ocean 

Coun. Frink—Hadn’t we better sup* freight rates between Canada and the 
ply the city before we go into the Unlt€d Kingdom. As this subject has 
county ? a very intimate connection with St.

The motion to approve the Plans John business it ought to receive some 
for a brick building was adopted. * | attention at the hands of the mer-

There are other subjects that also 
possess an interest for SL John that 
will be dealt with by the commission, 
such as empire trade marks, forestry, 
agriculture, etc., so that from the 
standpoint of the city’s business inter
est alone the presence of the commiss
ion here will have considerable signifi- 

Up to the present time very 
few people have shown any interest in 
the visit of this distinguished body. 
Perhaps, however, this interest will 

. . , « I develop, so that the city will be ableMinister deeply interested to make a creditable showing when
• the members of the commission arrive,in conversion Ol r on The meetings of the âommisslon will

IT • __ Ai»a be held in the Board of Trade rooms.
HOWe into & paiK Aie any of the business people or others

•___who would like to appear before thepreparing piano. | commission to give evidence on any of
the topics covered in their agenda, the 
secretary of the board will be glad to 

Members of the Women's Canadian | receive their names, 
dub and other organizations which 
have taken an active interest in the 
project to convert Fort Howe into a 
public park, were much gratified yes-1 Numerous advertisements of the fox 
terday over the news that the Domln- companies offering their stock for sale 
ion Department of Interior had been wlj] no doubt attract Investors. Why 
Induced through the efforts of Hon. ni>t invest in a home company? Here 
j. D. Hazen, to take action in connec- you can see the foxes and ranches, etc. 
tion with the development of the The directors, the manager are well 
park, a matter about which the Inter- known citizens of standing and worth, 
ior Department has been somewhat I The IMPERIAL SILVER BLACK 
dilatory. Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, pox OOMPAY IAMUTED, Princess 
who is actively Interested In the pro- street, St. John, N. B., invites you to 
ject, received a letter from Hon. J. D. j inspect their ranch and the foxes, and 
Hazen yesterday, stating that the would be pleased to take you to Ren- 
minister had taken up the matter with forth by auto. This inspection trip 
the Interior Department and had re- implies no obligation upon you to pur- 
celved a letter from the department chase their stock. This company 
in response to his representations to wisb to demonstrate to St. John peo- 
the effect that on the 4th Inst, lnstruc- pie that there is no need of sending 
tlons had been given to Messrs. Her- money out of the city when better and 
ries and Hall to take up the work of 8afer investments can be made at 
preparing plans, sketches, etc., for the home. g
development of Fort Howe park. L. M. Cutren, M. D., president.

The lanscape architects are expect- h. Mont Jones, vice-president. 
ed in the city any time, and as soon a. C. Currie, secretary and manager, 
as they complete the plans It is hoped H. F. Barker, director, 
the work of converting Fort Howe F. E. Williams, director.
Into a park will be undertaken and Apply at the office, 96 Princess
flnlahed In as short a time as possible j street, if you wish to visit the fox 

The Women's Canadian Club which ranches at Ren forth and see some of 
plans to erect a memorial on Fort the best foxes In the world—'phone 
Howe to Lady LaTaur, are well pleas- 521.
ed that the work is to be started, as ----------- - • ■ ■ ■ —
the character of their memorial will |«a MILLION BID" TO BE 
depend on the plans adopted by the 
Department of Interior for beautifying 
Fort Howe.

R. P. SWEETMAN, Manager. 16,450
. 3,200Police Court Improvements. /

police court has been in the 
hands of the painters for the past 
fortnight, and it is expected it will 
be ready for the holding of court this 

The walls

mThe **************************** *****
morning or tomorrow, 
have beeni painted, the desks and sur- 
bases grained and varnished, the ceil
ing whitewashed, and with new blinds 
and vhaira the old court surely pre
sents a bright and clean appearance.

Preserving Time is Here48,700 
1,594 

consideration

Are You Ready ?
PRESERVING KETTLES—All sizes, all kinds, including 

Aluminum, Cast Enameled, and Steel Enameled.

HOUSEHOLD SCALES..—These are quite necessary 
as the preserving kettles.
All government tested—therefore accurate.
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR HAYING TOOLS.

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday after

noon Alex. George, a young Syrian, 
pleaded guilty to aggravated assault 
on Robert Crawford by throwing and 
cutting him with a knife Monday af
ternoon. He was fined $25, which his 

{ father paid and the youth thus ob- 
Fred Rose and

•T.

69,900
tained his liberty, 

t William Foley, charged with stealing, 
brought before the court and fur-

35,600

ther remanded to jail. 21,178

ç&mQJihan g. Sid.53,000
A. R. C. Clark, mason work .. 29,454 
Ernest W. Green, carpenter 

work and Including 710 of
iron work .........

Stanley Williams, 
work .................

Heavy Rain. Ing
Ideal summer weather was certainly 

not in evidence yesterday, it having 
been showery and rather cold for the 
time of the year. From noon until 9 

the official record of rainfall was

Î 18,650
carpenter

22,500
two-tenths of an inch. The tempera
ture during the day remained almost 

v stationary at 56 degrees, which is a 
for late July.

Williams, carpenterStanley

HammnrtK still at low Sale Prices in linen Room and furniture Dept.* * OF 
non. E MSI

somewhat low record 
The maximum temperature on the cor
responding day last year was 67 de- 

and the minimum 54. Southerlygrees. „
and southwesterly winds, of moderate 
velocity, prevailed yesterday. (Hover Nets, Madras Muslins, Irish Point Curtains, 

Saint Curtains, Mantel Drapes
OltS OEPOHT

11 mtcm
Settled Out of Court.

A man named Sherwood was the 
complainant in the police court yes
terday afternoon, against Charles Os
borne whom he claimed had stolen a 
quantity of oats from hls barn. Os
borne was greatly surprised at being 
■summoned to the court and explained 
that he did not think he had been 
stealing the oats. He said that he and 
Sherwood occupied the same barn for 
the use of their horses and one time 
Sherwood used a couple of feeds of 
hay belonging to him. A few days ago 
when he was short of oats he borrow
ed a few quarts from the Sherwood’s 
Mn to feed hls horse and thought noth
in.-? about it as his neighbors had bor 
rowed horse feed from him. The com
plainant and defendant got together 
and after nearly an hour’s conversa
tion decided not to bring the matter 
before the magistrate.

cance.

ALL-OVER NETS hi white cream and Arabe, floral and conventional designs, suitable
and living room curtains, 45 to 50 inches wide. Yard.......................................................

MADRAS MUSLINS In cream and white, handsome flora, patterns and stripes, very serviceable and
easily laundered ; 50 inches wide. Yard......................... ... .................................

IRISH POINT CURTAINS In white and cream, single borders. 3 yards long. Pair .. ..$4.50 to $9.00 
CURTAINS, white, cream and ecru, plain centrea, lace and insertion herders;. 2 ^^rds tong.

Councillor Thompson said 
people of Chance Harbor 
did not loot wrecked 
schooner.

SCRIM
Pair

silk In red. green, white; silk fringe, very handsome floral border at 
with quaint Oriental designed border at bottom. Regular 

........................................... $3-25 and $3.50
MANTEL DRAPES. Japanese

bottom. Also in rose, green and red 
$4 00 to $4.50. Special price. Each ..

FOXES AT HOME.

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.Councillor Fred Thompson, who was 
in the city yesterday -attending the 
meeting of the county council was in

article In the Tele-dignant over an 
graph of Tuesday, referrihg to the peo
ple of Chance Harbor as beachcombers 
and freebooters, who ransacked and 
looted the schooner Jennie A. Pickles, 
which stranded there.

“They did not ransack the cabin, 
said the councillor. “The cabin had 
been gutted by the sea. and was noth
ing but a mass of wreckage. As for 
staving in heads of molasses barrels 
and puncheons and allowing the con
tents to wash out, that was done by 
the fishermen at the direction of the 
mate of the schooner with the idea of 

I was aboard

Summer Gloves for Ladies and ChildrenFBI H 
UP II CUNT

'

..25c. to 75c. 

..25c. to 85c.
. .50c. to 75c. 
50c. end 60c.

. ..35c. and 70c.,

ruAMOlSETTE GLOVES—(Short), in white, natural, tan. grey, champagne. Pair .. .. 
USLE GLOVES-tShor», in buck white. £ ™ ^ 'P.,V .V "

Pair........................ ... ..silk GLOVES—(Short), in
PMAMOI8ETTE GLOVES—(Long) In black, white, tan. grey.

n oveS_( Long) white, black, tan, grey. Pair .. ..
GLOVES—(Long), in black, white, ten. grey, pongee, navy. plnk. heltotrope, light Mue.^ ^ ^

CHILDREN'S LISLE GLOVES—(Short), In white, tan. grey. Pair ..
CHILDREN'S SILK GLOVES-(Short). white ocly. Pair..................
CHILDREN’S LISLE GLOVES—(Long), white only. Pair................
CHILDREN’S CHAMO.SETTE GLOVES (Long), white only. Pair .. ..

t glove department—front store.

i m LISLE
SILK:.x

. ...25c.
.......35c.

.. ..25c. 
•• ••35c.

Edwin J. Thomas had hard 
day ' at hands of Police 
Officers — His wife laid 
complaint.

lightening the veeael. 
and saw the performance. The vents 
being open in the barrels salt water 
had got into them. Some small bar- 
rels were salvaged by the fishermen 
and taken aehore, the mate telling 
them to do so.

"As for Captain Richards having his 
trunk looted of hie scanty store of 
clothing on Saturday, night I heard 
nothing of it when I left home yester
day morning. The report says Captain 
Richard had locked his trunk In a 
small building, and the lockp on the 
doors and trunk were smashed. I Know 
there has been no lock on the building 
where Captain Richarde put bis 
clothes for twenty years. ...

"Beachcombers and freebooters. 
You would think Chance Harbor was 

West Indies, a hundred years

JustEdwin J. Thomas, president of the 
International 'Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation, was arrested yesterday after- 

warrant charging him with Some Summer Novelties in Dress Materials Openednoon on a 
assault and when he arrived at the 
central station in the patrol wagon 
he was without coat and hat and his 
clothing was covered with mud. It 

that Thomas' wife was the

REPEATED TODAY. .. .. 85c. and $1.00blue, pink, old rose, cream; 38 inches wide Per yard .... 
blue, old rose, tan, pink, cream; 42 and 44 inches wide. Per yard 81.26 and «1.75

SILK CREPE—In pale 
SILK POPLIN—In eaxe
SILK AND WOOI------

46 Inches wide. Per yard...................................................................................................
MOIRE AUSTRIAN CREPE—Exclusive costume, dress lengths, n hello, lime, navy, 

wide. Each................................................................................................ *

Imperial Theatre Requested to Give 
Another Showing—Mary Plckford as 
Extra.

One of the special attractions at P. I So many people were disappointed 
A Dykeman and Co.'» this week will in not seeing this great picture last 
be the Thursday sale of drees goods, evening on account of the rain—al- 
At nine o'clock Thursday morning though it was overflow business from 

. they will place on sale a thousand 7 to 10 o’Mock— that It will be con. 
Father Donovan's picnic Is post- yardB 0f dress goods at four prices, tinned today at the usual hours—

noned till Wednesday. ten, nineteen, twenty-five and thirty- 3.30, 7 and 8 30. The Mary Plckford-
p _______ __________ five cents. In every case the goods Arthur-Johnaton Blograph comedy

nan'. YOU Do It-If you've been will be sold at less than half the usual be shown in addition. New show with 
Don t Y u o second rate price. There are cashmeree worth Mary Plckford alao. on Thursday andSSBSTttt MS aga”-tor yo“ Mxtycen,, in the tot.ha, are marked | Kathlyn Friday.______

.... ,o huv two typewriters tit- twenty-live cents. There are serges, I“L îrf nS!, before .lx months are vicunas and a large range of black, to PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE
gone Let me demonstrate one of the be sold In this special altering. The ----------——--------
heat machines—The Smith Premier or ten cent lot Is composed of cotton Free Vaccination
Remington A. MU«g ThT^W-flvTcVt ^1. tom- Board of Health room aach Monday
Little, Mgr 37 Dock St., St. John, N. weave, of fifty and flfty- and Tuesday, 9.80 to 11.30 am Chil-
B- ' - ------------ tour inch goods, moat of them worth |dren will please have arma well wash-

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. aevehtyflve cent, a yard, ad before coming for vaccination.

Iappears
complainant, but Thomas says that he 
was treated in a peculiar manner by 
the officers. He said that he was talk
ing to hls wife on Brussels street dur
ing the afternoon when James Me- 
Brine. a special officer who has only 
recently been sworn in, came along 
and took hold of him and after a tus
sle the officer threw him on the ground 
and placed the handcuffs on him. He 
was then dragged to the Brussels 
street lockup and placed In a cell. 
Borne time after Policeman James 
Boss appeared at the lockup and there 
served a warrant on him charging him 
with assault and transfered him from 

‘the lockup to the central station.
The prisoner was kept in the guard 

for some time when hls wife ap

EOLIENNE—In yellow, pale pink, pale blue, violet, hello, pearl grey, cerise, cream;Extraordinary Offerings In Dress 
Goods.

rose; 45 inches 
...................$12.50

POPLIN—In lime, old rose, navy, Copenhgen; 44 Inches wide. Per yard..$1.50
purple, light tan, old rose, cream and black; 44 inches wide. Per yard

.................................................................... $1.25 and $1.75

In the
ago. NOVELTY, AUSTRIAN 

SILK SAN TOY—In grey
will

ALLIGATOR CLOTH—1915 novelty. In Copenhagen blue, light tan, heliotrope, paleSILK ANQ WOOL
. blue; 44 inches wide. Yard

DRESS GOODS DEPT—GROUND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedroom
peered on the scene and after some 
conversation Mrs. Thomas did not 
press the charge and the case was dis
missed. I

V A

« wS i

Wn.TH0RNEK0.Lm
MARKET SQIMLKING ST.

: r


